


DMASt. Louis FomilyDoy/Open House
Employees will have the opportunity

to show their families and friends where
they work and enjoy a day of fun-filled
activities during the DMA St. Louis
Family Day /Apen House planned for
Saturday, August 13. Retirees, their
families and friends are also invited.

The Family Day/Open House will be
held from L0 a.m. to 5 p.m. and will be
conducted mainly at Second Street.
Employees who work at locations other
than Second Street are welcome to show
their guests their work sites, but must
provide their own transportation.
Admission is $2.00 for adule and $1.00
for children under l?years of oge, and
includes all you can eat bratwurst, hot
dop, hamburgers, soda, and chips; as

well as games and sporting events. Beer

will be sold at a nominal cost.
Featured attractions on the Second

Street parade ground will offer somethitg for every-
body. There will be a drenching booth with special
mystery guest drenchees; a moon walk; fish Ftond; bingo;
relay, sack, and three-legged races; a Retired G*y-
hounds as Pets (REGAP) demonstration; child idenU
lollipop tree; water balloon toss; and hula hoop contest.
Sports enthusiasts can participate in washer, softball and

volleyball contests. The DMAAC
Women's Club will provide information
on their organization. Music and other
entertainment is also planned.

'This will be an informal activiry,"
conunented Iack Hassell, AC Chief of Staff
and Chairman of the Family Day /Open
House planning committee, "grt i.g most
employees and their guests the opportu-
nity to visit their immediate rvork areas
and show what is accomplished b,"" Dlt{A
St. Louis, while also pror"iding an after-
noon of amusement."

Tickets for Familv Dar'/Open F{ouse
must b" p*chased bl' j"1:" 29 trom one of
the follorring CI\-C rcpresentadves:

Caroh'n Bentcrd / \{CE i 49t5
Shirle,"- Fi tz grb'bons / G AP A / 7953
Denise Pezold / DPAB r' 43&{
Roscoe lVashingtcn,,n5fcTB / 1637

I-aura I-achance / G AD / E{S{
Steve Gruendler I GGCB / 782 1

Rosalie Shalhoob/MCEB / 1267

Sandy Tunnidiff/ SDD / 1353

Timetables of events and additional infonnalion on
DMA St. Louis Family DaylOpen House n"ill be pro-
vided in upcoming issues of the Lir*.
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CM Cond ucts ltlct rds Doy
An awards day ceremony was held at ]efferson Barracks Park on June 23

for Office of the Comptroller (CJtd) personnel in the St. Louis area. Award
presentations were conducted by W. Douglas Smith, DMA C-ompEoller, and

|oseph J. Jablonski, Chairman of the (fv1 Awards Council.
Receiving the DMA Superior Civilian Service Award were:
jane Hackett, budget analyst (CMRSGS) for providing outstanding

financial rnanagement support to the DMA Systems Center. "She has

expertly coordinated the Systems Center budget execution and fiscal control
process; promptly identified potential funding deficiencies/surpluseq and
recommended sound redirection of funds," the citation noted.

Sandra j. Standeford, finance analyst (CMCAL) for implementing numer-
Woyne Jones, Chief of CMRA
receives his 'oword'from DMA
Comptroller W, Douglas Smith.ous crucial management initiatives within the Civilian Payroll Section.

'These initiatives have contributd to the efficiency and effective-
ness of the sectiory and have effected significant ffivings for the
Agenry," officials wrote.

Patricia Ann Franklin, supervisory cost analyst (CMC) for
increasing the effectiveness of the Office of the Compffoller through
new and innovative ideas which improvd accounti.g and finance
activities associated with accountin& foreign military sales, stock
fund activities, payToll and travel.

Receivi^g the DMA Outstanding Employee of the Year Award
was Donna Brewington, finance analyst (CMCAL). In March 1993

the DMA accounting functions were capitalized by the Defense
Finance and Accounting Service. Under the capitalization concept,
financial functions remained under DMA's responsibility. 'tJnder
this concept, she met the challenge of serving DMA s financial
customers with prompt and courteous service while far excding

Angelo Speermen (CMCAT) cools off
Loretta Scott (CMCAD with herwafer
bloster es Sondy Standeford GMCAL), Ieff
bockground, and Anne Sebold (CMCAR)
reacf to the bottle.

timeline stan-
dards," it was said. Teomwork ond a soff touch were needed

for the ever-populor egg foss.

Pauline S. Maness, civilian pay technician (Ch{CAR), was
chosen as the DMA Finance, Cost and Economic Analyst of
the Year. She was responsible for increasing DMA's percent-
age of timely submissions of retirement records to OPM from
83 percent in 1992, to 98 perc€nt in 1993, which made DMA
the top agency within all of the Air Force.

The Outstanding CM Team of the Year Award went to the
CMCAR payroll team of Mary L. Caruthers, Sheila R. Clark"
Pamela D. Cysfrunk, Antoinette Davis-George, Karen S.

Ewens, Pakicia L. Fiebiger, loyce lry. Gaddis, Nonna |. ]akse,
Bonita I. ]annatt, Shelley L. Koslow, Margaret.d Lusby,
Pauline S. Maness, Normaf. Marshall, |oyce M. Mueller,
Connie R. Reinhardt, Anne C. Sebold, Sandra|. Standeford
and Gloria |. Woolnar. During the period january 1993-1994,
several crisis situations were encountered that threatened
their ability to provide timely and acnrrate service to the
civilian work force. In several extraordinary circumstances
such as a weather crisis in Louisville, Ky., and coffections to
the DFAS pay computation system, the team responded with
a positive "can do" approach to ensure the mission was
accomplished in an efficient and intelligent rnanrler.

July .l5,
1994



Gene Potts, Chief of the Equol
Opportunity Office, tells fhe Diversify
Doy crowd,'We believe thof by
recognizing diffe re nt culturol
herifages,we can foster respect
ond acceptonce so thaf we oll con
work together befter and
appreciofe the ethnic riches thot
moke Americe greof,'

Diversity is Our Strength
ith their American flags
clutched tightly in their
hands, they were the

perfect image of diversity, each small
face reflecti^g a different culture or
ethnic background. They were the
children and grandchildren of DMA
St. Louis employees and their
presence captured the true spirit of
the Diversity Day celebration.

The celebration, held |une 28 on
the parade ground, was part of a
month-long celebration of Diversity

at DMA St. Louis. In addition to the
formal program there was a multi-
cultural festival featuri.g ethnic
foods and information on cultural
and ethnic groups.

Festivities got undentray with a
procession of the children carrying
American flugs while soloist Beverly
Stewart-Anderson delivered a
stirring rendition of the national
anthem.

In his opening renurks Aerospace
Center Director William |. Brown
talked about the importance of taking
the time to celebrate diversity and
focus on our nation's rich cultural
heritage. He felt the event helped set
the proper tone for a number of new
initiatives underway at the Aero-
space Center; among those finding
better ways to manage the diversity
found in the Cente/s workforce.

Next Brown introduced the guest
speaker, St. Louis Circuit Attorney
Dee ]oyce-Hayes. A veteran prosecu-
tor with 13 years of experience, Ms.
|oyce-Hayes was elected the first
female circuit attorney in the history
of the Gty of St. Louis in ]anuary
1993. Ms. |oyce-Hayes called herself
a "true representation of diversity at
work."

She began her speech with a story
which pointed out that something
which might not suit one person is
another person's joy. "I'ltat," she
said, "is what diversity is all about."
She went on to add, "Our diversity is
a great source of our strength. It
stimulates, energizes and renews our
society, and brings creativity and zest
to our lives and our culture."

Guesf speoker Dee Joyce-Hoyes
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At left, AC Director Williom J. Brown congrofulates so/oist Beverly
Stewart-Anderson for her performonce, Below right, employees
collect cultural informotion from the Cohokia Mounds Sfofe Pork
boofh, Below center, lunch hours were spenf enjoying the ethnic
foods ond listening to the music provided bV the A,J,S.R. Joz Bend,

But sometimes, according to Ms.
joyce-Hayes, our diversity can be a
source of difficulty. "Sometimes it
fuels friction, frustration and hostil-
ity, when people dislike distrust or
devalue those who are different from
them." This hostility to those
different from ourselves, Ms. |oyce-
Hayes said, presents an enorrnous
barrier to finding solutions to our
corunon problems. "And certainly
this is no more apparent than on the
subject of kids and crime," she
added.

Ms. loyce-Hayes said we have to
see all children as'bur children" and
be concerned with every child's
welfare. This lack of caring for
children has created an epidemic of
violent criminal behavior by juve-
niles. As a prosecutor Ms. |oyce-
Hayes says she sees the result of that
behavior everyday in her office. She
said one sure way used to stop crime
and violence in our society is to
identify and help children at risk
before they become juvenile offend-
ers.

She dosed her remarks by sayrrg
"we must see children from all walks
of life, all economic groups, dl colors,
all shapes and sizes as our own. If
we do this, we have a chance to affect
the adults they will become. But we
have to do it now and not before they
become criminals."

Following Ms. |oyce-Hayes
remarks Ms. Stewart-Anderson again
took the stage to sing Tlre Wind
Benmth My Wings,which Mr. Brown
called " tntly inspirational."

Gene Potts, chief of the Equal
Oppottunity Office, closed the
program by saynng, 'nVe believe that
by recognizing different cultural
heritages, we can foster respect and
acceptance so that we all can work
together better and appreciate the
ethnic riches that make America
great." He then invited everyone to
attend the multi-cultural festival of
food, fun and information that
followed.

Ethnic foods included Greek
gyros, Kosher hot dogs, and Chinese
and Italian dishes. While they dined
employees could listen to the sounds
of the A.}.S.R.laz.zGroup. A group
of hearing impaired performers also
entertained.

Ringrng the parade ground were
information booths relating to a
variety of ethnic cultures induding
The Black Repertory Theatre, St.
Louis Art Museum, Cahokia Mounds
State Park and A World of Differ-
enc€.

July J5, 1994



Air Force Lieutenant Colonel
Robert D. Montgomery arrived
]une 5 for assignment to GGP, the
Geodesy and Ceophysics Dept.
Production S.tpport Office, as GG
department program manager.

Drowing by Mel Kromer

Air Force Colonel |ohn G.
Eriksen died March 20. He was the
Commander of the Aeronautical
Chart and Information Center, now
DMAAC, from 19&-57. He was a
graduate of the LJ.S. Military Acad-
emy. Colonel Eriksen resided in
Bellermg Wash., ?t the time of his
death and was buried at West Point,
N.Y. He was a charter member of the
Aerospace Charting ftniorc Associa-
tion, and is survived by his wife,
Mary, and four sons.

Eugene L. Frendr died |une 5. He
was a bindery machine operator
leader (GARB) when he retired in
December 1985 with more than 35

years of federal service.

HeorlfeltThonks
My brother Mickey and I wish to

exprss our appreciatiqn to friends and
co-workers for the many prayers, cards,

visits and flowers received upon the
death of our beloved mother. -Iane
Wilkin$tr,SDRG

Aerospoce Cenler Tooslmqsler's Officers
The 1994-95 Aerospace CenterToostmoster's officers qre, from leff
to right,Tim Lynch (SDDA) V.P. education; Ken Bostholm (SDDE)
president; Rosia Primous, Areo 15 governor, AnheusenBusch; Pot
O' D risc oll (R SO AN t r e os u re r; C q ral e Bre ckne r ( D PBF) s e c ret o ry,
Absent from photo were Ron Goehlich (MCBE) V,P. public relotions:
ond Ron Mordhorsf (RSBC) V.P, membership. Toastmosters teach
communicafion, leadership ond liste ning skills throughout the world.
There ore over 8M clubsworldwide. DMA St, Louis emploYees are
invited to visit or become members of the Aerospoce Center
Toostmosters Club or ChortmostersToostmosfers. For more
informotion coll eifher Ken Bostholm,4@5 or Corole Breckner,447l.

They're outlq here--
Pollets looded up
with boxes of
obsolete forms
await transportb
the nearest
recYcling bin,
Connie LoVorgne,
monogement
onolyst,
Administrotive
Monogement
Office AMDfor
DMA ond forms
manoger involved
in the forms
reduction effort, so6 more than 7ffi forms hove been eliminoted os
DMA continuesto streomline its adminffirotive processes. Phose
one of the forms reduction plon begon in December. According to
LoVorgno, phose two involves forms corsolidotion where similor
forms, wifh a few mlnor revMons, moy be combined, ln order to
keeptheforms inventory of o reosonoUe bvel, LoVorgno soys
AMO, which is responsible for new form creation ond reseorch, will
ask for better justificotion for form creation ond will seek olternotive
meens of collecting informotion ln ploce of creoting new forms.
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Accepting

Chollenge

'"What you are telling me is fine, but show me," was
the challenge Sven to security assistant Belinda Rhone,
(SOCS) by Dr. William Harrisory Associate Dean of
Academic Srpport and Continuirg Education at Forest
Park Community College. Belinda was reente.irg
college after a ten year absence and requested the
dean's assistance. She told him she was not there to
play but to raise her grade point average.

When Belinda decided to return to coll€g€, she was
placed on academic probation because of her 'tD" grade
point average earned after two semesters at Florissant
Valley Community College ten years ago. 'hy,was I
confused," she said. '?Iere I was tqring to make a new
start, only to be haunted by *y past."

Belinda worked hard and not only achieved a B
average, but graduated in May with an Associate of
Applied Science degree in Criminal |ustice. She was
one of two students chosen to address over 800 gradu-
ates and family members at the conunencement
ceremonies, and was the first criminal justice student
speaker at the school.

Her speech encouraged others to practice good
corrununication skills, not to be afraid to speak up, ask
questions, and ask for help. 'The lrruntmmt in {xcel-
lence class I took at the Aerospace Center helped me
through the address," said Belinda.

Belinda was recently featured as a positive role
model and adriever in the St. Louis Community
College ad appearing in several local newspapers.

Aero Chorting Seniors
Will meet August l0

The bi-monthty luncheon meeting of the Aerospace
Charting funiors is scheduled for August 10 at the
Holiday Inn Southwest/Viking Conference Center, I44
and Undbergh. The Classic Clowns of St. Louis will be
there to entertain. Lunch is $10 per person (choice of
slid roast beef or baked butter crumb cod). Make
reservations no later than August 5 with Pat Cronin,UG
8567;Patsy Hecker, 352-1989 or Ruth Kinsella,892-52&.
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Ron Muse MCT) swngs through while club moker Sleve
Kleiss from J,B. Golf Course onQhTzes his golf club needs
during Notionolsporfs ond Fitness Month celebrotion,

Seoson's Best
Below are season high single games with handicap

bowled by members of the Arsenal Mixed Ieagte this
past season:

ZackFranklin 289 Ianie Greathouse 263

Tim Mroz 2U Arlene Anderson 262
Tom Christoffel 282 Diana Harwell 259

Earl Stephens 265 Vicki ]ordan 251'

Ernie South 261 Shirley Amsler 248
Dewey Strobel 260 Etsuko Powers 2M
Lloyd Hollenbeck 260 Iudy Anderson 241'

Paul McCoy 2V Shitley Fitzgibbons 237

Gene Leuschner 2V Chris Hollenbeck 218

If you're interested in ioining this
bowling league for the fall seaso&
please call Marie Dean, 4073, or Pat
wiese ' 4855' 

-Pat w*se

Sottboll lourney
being plonned

A DMA St. l.ouis co-ed softball
tournament is tentatively being
planned for Aug.27 or 28. The tourney
would be a doubleelimination, single
day contest. Six or more teams are
needed to participate. For further
information contact Ctrris Roll 7967 or
]ohn Betts, 4245.

Ncrtionol Sports
qnd

Fitness Month
The DMA St. Louis Wellness Program

celebrated National Sports and Fibress
Month with a variety of activities held at
the installation. Mary hnder,Wellnessl
Fitness Coordinator, kicked off the celebra-
tion with a lecture titled, 'Txercise Be-

comes You." She also provided an
introduction to Step Aerobic and Wheel-
chair Workout/Upper Body Strength
Training programs.

The |efferson Barracks Golf Course
provided Steve Willis, gplf pro, and Steve
Kleiss, club maker, to give free instructions
to employees on improving their golf

swing and the benefits of customizd,clubs. A
drawing was held for one free golf lesson, one goU
club fitting and a driving net.

The Touring Cyclist store displayd 15 types of
bikes for employees to review and test ride, and
provided a presentation on biking fun and safety.
Brochures on local bike trails and clubs were also
provided. Two free bicycle helmets were given to
winners of a drawing.

Zarrder provided a lecture on the 'Benefits of
Massage," which was followed by ten minute
nussage sessions performed by toassage therapists
hnder, Nancy Klein, Wellness Program Manager,
and Elaine LeMay, RN. Sixty employees took
advantage of the nrassages.
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